
Work as  
a family to  
design a  

fun maze! Gear up for a fun, active game to get 
the whole family moving!

BOTS BUILD SKILLS!

By bringing STEAM concepts to 

life at home with fun activities, 

you’re helping your child learn 

key skills, like problem-solving 

and collaboration.

Choose a 
shared space at 

home—a hallway 
or playroom 
works well!

Use blankets, chairs, 
books, couch 

pillows or laundry 
baskets to create 

walls and obstacles.

Challenge the robot to follow the 
programmer’s code exactly (even if 

they have to do silly things!).  
If the robot bumps into a wall or  

is stuck at an obstacle, they should 
reset at the start of the maze.

Move a family member through the maze by calling out 
“code” (instructions like “Take one step forward,” “Now, turn 
left,” “Do two somersaults to the right”). Take turns playing 

the part of the programmer and the robot.

Work as  
a family to  
design a  

fun maze!

Valid only at officedepot.com, by phone or fax or in store. Must present 
this original coupon (reproductions not valid) to cashier in store at time 
of purchase. Use the coupon code for phone or fax orders or enter the 
coupon code to cart online at checkout. Cannot be combined with Store 
Purchasing, Procurement or Retail Connect Cards. Cannot be used 
as an account payment. Cannot be combined with Rewards Member 
pricing or Business Select Member pricing. Not valid for purchases 
made in Office Depot or OfficeMax clearance/closing stores. Coupon 
is good for one-time use only, is not transferable, is not for resale or 
auction and cannot be combined with other offers or promotions. No 
cash back. Void where prohibited. We reserve the right to limit quantities 
sold to each customer. Limit 1 coupon per household/business.Coupon Code: 97947439  |  Valid Dates: 8/25/19 – 9/28/19

20%
OFF

Scholastic Brand Coloring  
Products and STEAM Activity Kits

Bring more learning fun into your home with the Scholastic STEAM kits. Learn more at scholastic.com/STEAM/#kits




